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Star Luo said with a guilty face, “I’m sorry, omi, I couldn’t give it to you.”

“This, what’s going on, if you don’t want to, I would never force it, why blow me away, by the way, did
you just use some kind of immortal weapon?Blew me out of nowhere and almost killed me.”

Starro was busy explaining, “No, it wasn’t me just now.”

“That was?”

Starro told her what the Devil had told her.

“Ah, the ban.”omi was also dumbfounded.

“I’m sorry ah, are you okay?”

“It’s fine, thanks to the Demon King for just saving my life.”

“Yeah, if the devil king didn’t happen to find out, then I but killed you, I really don’t want to live.”

“Damn, it must have been your family’s ancestor who set up the restriction, no wonder he refused to
marry me, nine times out of ten, your family’s ancestor saw how beautiful you were and wanted to
enjoy it himself.”omi said in exasperation, omi had picked up countless girls, never encountered such
an embarrassment today.

Just at this moment, omi had a bright idea and asked, “Right, Xing Luo, you bathed and slept by
yourself, did you take off your clothes, right.” First URL m.kanshu8.net

“Sure.”

“So, you’re taking it off yourself okay?”

“I’ll take it off myself all right.”

“Hey, I’ve got an idea.”

“What idea?”

“Hehehe.”omi smiled wickedly, and Star Luo saw that his smile was a bit scary.

“Star Luo, since my taking off will activate the ban, then, I won’t take off, you take off yourself, so,
won’t that be fine, hehehehe, I’m really a genius.”omi laughed.

Star Luo blushed, it was thanks to him that he thought of it.

Xing Luo said, “It’s better not to.”



“What, you’re embarrassed.”

“Me, of course I’m embarrassed.”

“Star Luo, just do it for me, take the initiative.”

“No, a woman who takes initiative like that is a bad woman, I don’t want it.”

“What concept.”

At that moment, omi’s voice sounded in his mind, “Kid, if you don’t want to die, don’t try again.”

“Ah, Senior Demon King, I haven’t thanked you for saving my life.”

“omi, the ban on Star Luo’s body is meant to prevent someone from killing her, as well as someone
from violating her, whether it’s voluntary or forced on her, it will activate the ban.Although, it’s true
that she can undress herself, but if you make the next move, kill you immediately.I’ve just suffered a
lot of mental wear and tear trying to help you counteract that power, and I can’t help you a second
time.”

“Senior, you’re a Dao Immortal, you don’t even have this much power.”

“Bullshit, I’m now imprisoned with all my power, I only have a little bit of pathetic immortal thoughts,
and I’m still so far away from you, to be able to talk to you is already far beyond ordinary people.”

“Oh, well, that’s a shame, I can only look and not eat.”omi said regretfully.

“You’re on your own, don’t get yourself killed, I’ve just suffered great mental wear and tear, I’ll
probably need to recuperate for many months.I’m afraid that master of yours, Green King, doesn’t
have the energy to watch over you.”

“Ah.”omi was shocked, wouldn’t it be very dangerous if so.

omi really regretted being in such a hurry just now.

“May Master return safely.”omi prayed inwardly.

The Devil King’s Immortal Thoughts withdrew, even the mark left on omi’s body had been withdrawn,
meaning omi couldn’t actively contact him, and for the next few months, omi was in a situation where
he had no one to help him monitor.

“Hey, not to mention spoiling the mood, it’s a big loss.”omi said.

Star Luo already knew what had happened.

and apologized, “It’s my fault.”

“How can you be blamed for this.”

“I’m going to ask Elder Starshine why I have a restriction on me, who set it up.”

“It’s better not to ask, it’s obvious it’s your family ancestor, that old lecher.”omi scolded.



“No, I don’t believe the old ancestor would do this to me.”Star Luo went on to find Elder Star Shine.

In a large hall, Star Luo found Elder Star Shine.

“Star Luo, you’ve come at the right time, I’ve already discussed with the elders, after the elders have
decided again and again, you still can’t be promised to Zhou Mi, of course, apart from you, our Star
Clan, any woman, Zhou Mi can pick as many as she wants, even if she wants ten.There is one more
thing, I don’t know if I should instruct you, if Zhou Mi, he wants to violate you, that’s what he wants to
do with you, you should never refuse, don’t ask why, it’s for his own good, otherwise, no one knows
what will happen.”Elder Star Shine said that he didn’t know how strong the restriction set by the
ancestor was, and whether it would kill anyone.

Star Luo said, “Is it because of the ban on me?You sure do know about this.”

Starlight was shocked, “You knew?”

“Right.”

“How do you know?Oh, I see, it must be you and Zhou Mi, what do you want, hmm, that Zhou Mi, sure is
dishonest, we were worried about Zhou Mi’s dishonesty when we just had a meeting with the elders,
but we didn’t expect it to be long.”

“Elders, tell me, who put the ban on me.”

“Since you know all about it, I’ll tell you, it was Old Ancestor.”

“What? It’s really the ancestor.”Star Luo was silly, was it really the old ancestor who hit her.

“Why?”

“Old Ancestor is trying to protect you from anyone infringing on you, well, I can’t say anything else, in
short, our elder has no right to decide on your marriage, Old Ancestor has specifically explained that
only he can decide on your marriage.”

Star Luo’s heart was cold, and in his mind, he kept thinking about omi saying that, the ancestor wanted
to keep her for his own enjoyment.

Elder Star Shine seemed to see something and was busy saying, “Star Luo, don’t think too much about
it, Old Ancestor is our ancestor, it’s impossible for him to have any thoughts about it.”

“Then why did he do it?”

“That’s because, Old Ancestor has a plan for your marriage, he has already planned it for you.You
should hurry back, don’t forget to speak to Zhou Mi.”

Star Luo was lost and left.

“Star Luo, how’s it going?”omi was busy asking.

“It really is the restriction that the old ancestor set on me.”

“Damn, I guessed it, that old pervert.”



“Elder Star Shine said that my marriage has been arranged by Old Ancestor, that’s why he didn’t allow
me to have contact with any man.”

“Erm, who does he want to marry you off to?”

“I don’t know, anyway, I’m doomed to never be with you in my life, Donomi, forget about me.”

“You’re being silly.”

“I want to be alone, is that all right?”

“All right.”

Xing Luo locked himself in his room.

omi sighed and said, “Star Luo, don’t worry, there will be a way out, I’ll see you again tonight.”

omi didn’t bother Star Luo anymore and returned to his place first.

omi couldn’t think of any way, and he didn’t know, who did that old ancestor want to marry Xing Luo to,
the way he protected Xing Luo, nine times out of ten, it was someone very important.

With omi’s current strength, he would not be able to compete with the Upper Immortal.

“Master, Master, hurry back so I can upgrade to the middle stage of Mortal Immortal again.”omi
secretly prayed, Master was quite uneasy inside without the Demon King to look after him.
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